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Bill McNelis, first recipient of the Douglas Wolfe Turrell
Community Service Award. Story, p. 6
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In an unpreceden ted NCAA. According to Zipfel,
move, The Centenary College "There were at least 39 schools
athletic program under the direc- that applied for NCAA membertion of athletic director Pat Zipfel ship last year, and we were one of
has joined the National College them."
As a provisional memAthletic Association (NCAA) as a
ber, Centenary is not in a position
provisional member.
This small Victorian to participate in any NCAA postschool has a three-year waiting season play. For that, the college
period before becoming a full- must wait to become a full-time
member.
time member of the NCAA.
However, according to
The NCAA is the "big
daddy" of them all. It is the main Zipfel, "We can qualify for postnational body for amateur sports season in the NSCAA." That is the
in this country. In other words, it is National Small College Athletic
a recognized body which brings Association, a branch of the NCAA
respect and credibility to its mem- strictly related to small colleges.
bers. For those reasons, more and The association has about 105
more institutions are leaving schools throughout the country, and
if any Centenary season ends with
smaller associations to join the

By RACHAEL BIGELOW
reshmen enjoying an orientation session recently
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CONTES T
What is a micro-fridge?
It is a Sanyo unit with a microwave above a refrigerator. It is
energy-efficient because when
the fridge is on, no power runs
to the microwave, and vice-versa.
So, what does this have
to do with Centenary? Five micro-fridge units have been placed
in North Hall, which is the oldest
dorm on campus and has the
oldest wiring. These five rooms
were selected because they run
on the same circuit.
to Bob
According
Meade, director of Campus Life,

"This is a test case. If it works
in North, it will work anywhere."
This experiment is supplied by the company Microfridge. They currently have units
in 500 other schools.
On test day, they ran
about a half hour - "so far, so
good," he said.

Get your creative juices running. Create a new name for the
Campus Fashion Boutique (formerly Justhings) to be relocated in the
Sunken Lounge area. Ballot boxes will be placed at strategic sites:
Bookstore, Tilly's, and the mailroom until October 31.
Open to the entire Centenary Community. Enter often!
Winner will be selected by the Small Business Practicum class. In the
event no suitable entry is received, the cash prize will not be awarded.

"If and when this works,
it could be available to students
to rent this spring," Meade said.
Who are the lucky students? Watch for this answer in
the November issue of the Quill.

MyNmne _________ _________ ____ CampusBox _________
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NameforCam pusBoutique _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Win $25

Ballot- send to Box 608 or drop off in a ballot box by October 31

I a record of over .500, there is a

great possibility that Centenary
will take part in NSCAA playoffs.
Once we are initiated as a
full-time member of the NCAA,
in three years, a decision will be
made as to what conference the
college should join.
There are now two possibilities: the New Jersey Skyline
or the Pennsylvania Athletic Conference (PAC). The former has
schools in the tri-state area and
would be a big plus, putting us
with the likes ofNJIT, Hunter, and
Stony Brook. However, based on
our size, PAC might be the ideal
conference based on the fact that
it's a league of small schools.
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By

BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
Assisted by
CAROLYN DOUGLAS

On September 12, 1994, President Clinton launched a national service initiative described
as a domestic Peace Corps. "Americorps" volunteers will receive education
awards and money to pay back student loans in exchange for one or two years of service
within our nation's rural and urban communities. Participants can be 16 or older.
Well, what do you think??? Is this a program you would be interested in joining? Its
goals include enhanced educational systems, crime abatement, environmental
improvements, and helping to supply basic human needs many Americans do not receive.
Or, do you think there may be a better way to go? Let us know- and let's send our responses
on to the White House!

"I think Presiden t
Clinton's idea of "Americorps" is
an excellent suggestion.
I was always interested
in entering the Peace Corps, but
I believed I should not be volunteering my time in other countries
when the United States needs
help itself.
If Clinton decided to
start this group, I would hope
many people would take the
chance and help our own country,
instead of others."
- Alison Douglas, junior
''I'm for it, and would
participate in it. I think it's great,
but I don't know how successful
it would be."
-Danielle Mia Apter, freshman
"I think it is a good idea.
It will be easier for college students to not worry as much about
the financial aspects of school. It

is good to trade community service for school money. Students
can learn a sense of independence."
-Iishsha Herbert, sophomore
"I think it is a good idea,
but people will not do it. People
are lazy. Maybe it will be a better
idea for juvenile deliquents and
those who need structure. It will
work for somebody who will be
forced to do it, but there must be
some sort of penalty for not
keeping the deal."
·
- Kim Tanis, sophomore
"I believe this is a good
idea. It would help improve
America in many ways. It would
also give less fortunate people a
chance to afford college without
having . to deal with the very
complicated process of financial
aid applications."
-sophomore female

"I can't trust Clinton.
There must be a catch. It sounds
good, but who has a student loan
debt at the age of 16? One could
say that they could save money
for later, but who is ambitious at
16? Plus, you can simply get a
job at age 16 anyway."
-junior male
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~

Wanted!
If you like to write, type, take photos, sell ad space, or
create cartoons, here we are! Work for The Quill, your
campus newspaper; or The· Hack, Centenary's yearbook.
Work freelance.
See Prof. Debbie Lev, Rachael Bigelow, Quill editor, or
Misa Pardubicka, Hack editor, or dr~p note in Box 1066.

a

WOMEN'S HEALTH CENT ER

s

of Hunte:rdon County

Room 105
Affiliates in Ob/Gyn
Docytor's Office Building
1100 Wescott Drive
Flemington, NJ 08822

COM PRE HEN SIV E
EXAMS

5

L

IN lvfEMORY OF DEBORAH DiPEPPE

G

FOR THE BEi\<cFIT OF

LUPU S· FOUN DJ\T ION
OF NEW JERS EY
ELMWOOD PARK, NE\V JERSEY
ELMWOOD PARK
Lupus Office ·
287 Market Street
Elmwood Park, New Jersey

LAKEWOOD
Ocean County Park
Route 88
Lakewood, New Jersey

"WA LKER S" CAN REGI STER
BY CAL LING THE OFFI CE

201-791-7868 or
322-58 6
Sponsored By

:.. Clvis<on oi

:AGL::: .VIARKET!NG GROUP, INC.

Jacky Doyle, CRNP and Carol Smige}sky
RNP, Nurse practitioners specializing in
Gynecological Care
Options _Counselling
Birth Control Options
PMS Management
Infection Screening

SPEC IAL STUDENT RATES
Evening and Saturday appointments available
in Clinton, Flemington or Hillsborough offices
make
appointment,
908-782-2825
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Edi tori al

EDITO RIAL POLIC Y
OF THE QUILL
•The Quill will publisll
find out
"How can l
letters to the editor; however
you
y?"
Centenar
at
these letters must not be libel about clubs

may ask. One of the best ways

ous and must be signed and in would be to attend Centenar y
good taste. We will keep yom Weekend.
Various clubs will have
identity unknown if you sore
up with members
set
tables
the
reserves
quest. The Quill
·

ready ·to answer questions. This
is the time to decide what activi. ties to join while attending Centenary.
On Saturday, October
15, beginning at 11 a.m., the quad
·-" will be filled with booths, food,
NJ crafts, WNTI live, and much,
d1-.

right to edit letters for lenguJ
or matters of taste. Addres~
letterstoTheEditor, The Quill
The Quill is the stu
dent newspaper of Centenan;
College, Hackettstown,
07840

Editor: Rachael Bigelow
Staff:
Michael Lombardi
Tamiko Scian
Bonnie Jeanne Hansen
Typist: Donna West
Cartoon ist : Rick Cornejo

Freelancers:
Carolyn Douglas
Bill McNelis
Jean Philemond
Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

much more.
So even if you're already
in a club, come and join the fun
while showing off your school
spirit. Become part of a team- one
that makes Centenar y what it is.
Rachael Bigelow, ed.

Dear Edito~:

.·/).s part of the Centenar y
community, it was my pleasure to
attend our convocat ion this· past
September 14th.

As discussion of "comed, my pleasure
commenc
~unity"
with a peitself
ed
first interspers
ripheral reflection: How could
"we" make Centenary an even
loftier example of "commrinity?"
I am still·liste ning, but
thoughts of M. Scott Peck .are
drifting: True· consensu s of opinion... an entire group of leaders...
inclusiveness ... an environm ent of
safety, where all are naturally
thrust toward mental, emotiona l
and spiritual health... a forum
where "fair fighting" can take
place ... Just as I am feeling Centenary is on its way, I am further
encourag ed by our Fulbrigh t
Schola r- In- Reside nce,
Abderrabmane Lakhsass i... and
thenAND THEN, "our"
is given tune by
Mater
Alma
Alles." What?
Uber
and
'Deutschl
I cannot even ask are we
kidding?... We're actually singing our Alma Mater to "German y
Over All," the facist National Socialist German Workers ' Party
abomination ( I cannot bring myself to call this a song) supporting,
50 or so years ago, the aspiration
and devotion to the extermination
of the planet's Jews? Well, yeah,
guys, ·that's exactly what we're .
singing ... Wen, not all of us.
Would it be redundan t
for me to say that my pleasure

Li

1't.
1\ )

at this point is no less than
quashed? Do I need, deserve, to
feel shame and disgust in this
beautiful chapel?
I find out that the composer is Wagner, quitea favorite
of Hitlei's- such a (flagrant) fellow anti-Semite was he~ .. real
cozy company, people.
. And if it isn't enough
that rectification was not accomplished during-even after- WWII,
how can "we" even begin to digest
the fact that this melody was used
to keep. the soul of evil fueled,
while disrespecting and damning
the innocent souls of those who
suffered so- who were utterly
vulnerable to the _horror we have
come to call the Holocaust?

I cannot articulate with
any accuracy the impact of this
experience- words simply cannot convey certain workings of
the human heart...
What I can ASK, is this:
Do "we" not care for the feelings
of the many in our midst literally
reeling from racial and personal
persecuti on? And this: What
sublimin al message( s) are we
sending to those yet unaware?
And this: Are we leading young.
impressionable minds (s() hungry for direction )· like political
lemmings over the cliff marked "
ERA OF POLITICAL COR-

$303 J {V\Dt(\.

Wow~

REC1NESS?" And this: Now
that we're all gonna know, if this
letter is published, that is, are
"we" going to rectify this?
(And how easily rembe!)
could
ediedit
Ithas been brought to
my attention that "America the
Beautiful," with less than a modicum of adjustment, wouldwo rk
quite well behind the lovely
WORDS which define our Alma
Mater. And to keep in step with
my brutal honesty thus far, let's
face it, the Wagner music is not
only colorless, but hard to catch
on to.
"America" would not
only boost the spirituality of our
Alma Mater--everyone would be
ABLE to sing it!
It's up to us. What is our
consensus? Please, speak up, or
write to "Alma Mater," Box 1066
with reactions and/or suggestions.
If we truly care about
our community we will respond.
A Centenary student
(Name. withheld by request: for
one basic reason: focus needs to
stay on the problem, not shift to
the person simpy penning the informatio n and expressi ng an
opinion.)

How 11ANfCLAsSLS ME
TAKiW&it1AN?

··
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:Ha ppy
mystery
By
BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
Tilly's is a little different this year- it's got a pinch of
European spice!
Heading up the re-establishmen tofCentena ry's famed
pub, is Claire Sizer. In her third
of a four- year degree in hotel and
tourism management, Sizer comes
to Centenary on an internship
from Sheffield Hallam University,
located in South Yorkshire, England. Though she's considered a
student at home, here on campus,
she is employed by PFM (Professional Food- Services Management).
Under the tutelage of
Dining Director David Edge,
Sizer spent the summer serving
the Campus Kids, acting as service manager, and preparing the
re-opening of Tilly's.
Are there any major differences in the foods served in
England as opposed to those in
the US of A? It's "a bit healthier"
in Europe, employing much less
frying of nutritional staples, she
says.

Sizer's goal is to add
more options to the pub menu we
· can wholly embrace as "healthy."
Thefirstalt ernative offering added
to Tilly's menu: Salad! (Pizza
and new bakery products are
available to order as well).
Specials for October and
November lo<Ym on the horizon:
Spicy hot wings, and personalized grilled pasta platters (You
choose the toppings, spices, and
sauces)!
Halloween will be celebrated with additional food specials, games and (shhh!) other
suprises! (Hey, Clare, isn'tTilly"s
spooky enough????)
By
request
of
Centenary' s V .P. for Finance, Ms.
Jane Faulkner, Sizer has set up
"Happy Hour" in the pub. Daily
from 2-4 p.m., free combinatio ns
of popcorn, chips, cookies, watermelon, pretzels and "bugjuice"
are supplied. Just choose and
take.

Co n a

1m
ill!

Tilly's in action

I

ever

By TAMIKO SCIAN

Student Activities has
been busy planning for the year.
SAC is comprised of
Robert Brown, this year's president, Nova Alston, vice president,
and Vickie Allen-Edwards, director.. The committee has lots of
ideas but needs suggestions as
well.
Who is Robert Brown?
Outgoing, and extremely involved
in the Centenary community, he is

a transfer English major from
Morehouse College in Atlanta,
Georgia. He's been at Centenary
for one year and loves it.
At Morehouse he wasn't
as involved in the campus community, but Centenary made him
feel at home. As a result, he has

become more involved. He is
truly in touch with the student
body and wants all Centenary
students involved in campus activities this year.
His motto is taken from
the movie Sister Act 2, " If you
want to be somebody, if you want
to go somewhere, you'd better
wake up and pay attention."
What changes will take place?
Here's the lowdown.
• Pub night will have themes.
• Every Sunday wi.ll be movie
night in Reeves Gym (Schindler's
List will be the :frrst movie).
• We'll have an alternative rock
night from 10 pm to 2 am Sept. 29

• October
•a 70's party (the Thursday before
Halloween) Oct. 27 (70's music,
clothes, movies with a giant
screen)

•November
•Thanksgiving dinner I flutist

Photo: Bonny Jeanne Hansen

Speaking of taking: Not
Sizer requests campus
tience as c.an be "mustard" while
being larcenous myself, I could aid in locating
mystery man JOthe staff attempts to "ketchup"
do without the theft monitor, but SEPH HUMMEL
. All convenduring the 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. "pub
okay, you guys are so nice, I can tional means
of tracking down
pass" rush hours on Tuesdays
live with it.
the puzzle winner have left Sizer and Thursdays. Sizer also says,
Sizer was also instru- puzzled herself. Can you
help?
however, that she welcomes climental
in supportin g the Who is Joseph Hummel,
and
ent opinion, and extends the offer
"rewiring" of Tilly's in order to more importantly
, where is the
to all to speak with her personprovide "piping hot" music for its elusive
and lucky chap? Of ally regarding suggestions, and,
patrons ( I sure hope the radio is course, if be
does not surface,
yes, even complaints!
tuned to 91.9 FM, WNTI.) The Sizer will rerun
the promotion
television is back as well, and it's once the rest
of the October P.S. New Pub Hours:
working!
"ghosts" retreat (Hallowee n is the
Sizer hopes to offer deadline for claiming the
award)!
8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon-Thur s
more games such as "Passport to
Sizer isn't the only new
the World," in the near future ... staff member
in the pub -flanking
8 a.m.- 8 p.m. Fri.
which brings us to the pub's her are Ed Hanley and Chris
"Unsolved Mystery" (besides Eissing. On work-study are Peter
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat & Sun.
Tilly herself, that is): The winner Hobain, Mike Brennan, and Tedra
of the "Passport" contest- the prize & Kendi-a Kenning.
is worth $75 at the book storeSizer asks that studious
does not seem to exist!
customers exercise as much pa~~~~~~~~~~~~

Keith Marks to perform in the
formal dining room
Most activities during
the year will be free, such as pub
nights, Student Activity Commitee
nights, and movie nights.
The semi-formal will be
off-campus this year and will
have to be paid for. Other big
activities on- or off-campus will
require students to pay some
money to defray costs.
This year SAC will
change its focus to become more
multicultural-- for instance, some
activities will
have a Latino
theme, an African American
theme, Jewish, Indian, Italian, or
Asian theme. This shows that
Centenary's activities reflect a diverse group of students.
At the :frrst SAC meeting, all members _were asked to
jot down events they would like

to have on campus. Some of the
suggestions students offered included a ski trip, a Japanese cultural night with foods and fashions from the country, trips to
New York, and a gospel show.

"If you want to be

somebody, if you want
to go somewhere, you'd
better wake up and pay
attention."
Sister Act 2
Brown is always open to
Student Activity suggestions. He
can be reached in North Hall
room 325, ext. 343, and box
number 341. Don'thesita te to pass
on your questions or suggestions
to him; he wants all students to
have a say in activity decisionmaking. You can also find him
in the Reeves Student Office. On
the door to the office is a folder
thatyoucan leave your suggestions
in. Each activity idea will be
listed and crossed off the list after
each one is accomplished.

Suggestion boxes will
be placed outside of Tilly's and
the mailroom. Brown would like
to see the suggestion box full of
ideas so SAC has something to
work with.
Not only are student
suggestions important, but if students don't attend campus events,
Student Activities loses money,
Brown says. Activities cannot
takeplacei fstudent apathy exists.
There are some projects
Brown wants to work on such as
sponsoring events with international students advisor, Pat Raleigh. He has several ideas but
doesn't want to give away the
suprises yet! Look for a SAC
information column each month
in the Quill.

The Quill staff
wishes a speedy
recovery to
Prof. Harry
Strick hause n.
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By TAMIKO SCIAN
Jean Philem ond describes himself as well-educated,
disciplined, and mild mannered.
He respects people and is seldom
angry at others. He looks at
everything with an open mind. If
you talk with Jean, you will find
that he has many qualities and
opinions that he likes to share with
others.
He is a history/marketing major who enjoys playing
soccer for the Centenary Cyclones. If he's not playing soccer,
he can be found studying hard in
the library. He puts 100 percent
into eveything he does.
In the spring of '93 Jean
academic challenge
an
wanted
and he decided that he wanted to
study abroad in England. He contemplated often whether or not it
was worth the money to study
abroad. It would mean he would
have to take out an additional
$2,000 loan to cover all his expenses.
In the fallof'9 3 he spoke
r oflntem ational StudDirecto
to
Frail about studyRobert
ies, Dr.

ing abroad. Philemond had intended to study abroad a lot
sooner when one of his friends
from Centenary studied abroad
in southern France, but there was
a major conflict-- soccer season
was in full swing.
This time though, the
spring semester beckoned. Bath
College in the southwest of England is a beautiful institution
two hours from London and 40
minutes from Bristol. Philemond
describes the college as looking
like a picture postcard; not your
typical campus, .the buildings
look like cathedrals with "the
most beautiful glass ceilings
you've ever seen." It is a small
college, but the walkways are
long. The dorms are close together; first year students live in
them and the upperclassmen live
off-campus. The student union
building s.its in the middle of the
campus. Bath College has about
200 students.
Bath College and Centenary transfer credits when students from each school study in

America or England.
Philemond says he was
surrounded by the best of intel~
lectual worlds. He studied European history, British Empirialism
with an emphasis on Africa and
India, European culture, and a
marketing class. During a spare
moment, he also found solice in
African and Indian novels, philosophical books, and religion.
One thing he found interesting during his travels was
that most of his classes were oneto two-hour lectures, and then he
had tutors. The lecture classes
usually had 60 to 70 students in
them. After looking back on his
trip Philemond said."I found myself. I had a good relationship
with my professors, and it helped
me to see things differently. The
people in Englan d are very
friendly."
Philemond got to test his
soccer skills. While he was at
Bath College, he played soccer
andrugby. Hehad asense ofteam
spirit when he played. His teammates were impressed with his

By TAMIKO SCIAN
The 1994 fall convocation featured the presentation of
the First Annual Douglas Wolfe
Turrell Comm unity Service
Award to Bill McNelis.
The community service
award carries certain criteria-- the
student has to be committed to
service both to Centenary and to
the outside community.
Dean Kelly Shea said
s
McNeli was the only student to
receive a community service
award at the convocation. This
type of award is usually held at
the Leadership Dinner in the
spring, but this is a new award
that Centenary implemented.
The award was named
by Sally Wolfe Turrell who is a
1952 alum. She is one of
Centenary's 125 distinguished

alumni who were honored at the
125th anniversary of the college
in 1992. She made a donation to
the college so that a deserving
Centenary student active in community service could receive it.
The award is in memory of her
son who recently died and who
was very active in community
service.
Chapla in Dave Jones,
Career Develo pment directo r
Heath Kenkare-Boice,andDaphne
Fields have planned community
service programs for Centenary
students. Professors who teach
the Centenary College seminars
also require students to do
projects that involve helping others. The seminars are a required
course for each year a student attends Centenary.

Jean Philemond

Funding includes scholarships for recipients as well as
funding of a staff person to support students' work. A pre-freshman component is required during the summer. Students and
their coordinators will identify
community service sights of their
interest. An academic minimum
is mandatory when the students
begin and end the program.
Another addition was a
commu nity service
d
require
Centen ary's studen t
for orientation by freshproject
clubs also do community service,
men and transfers. Also new this
with at least one community seryear is the Federal Work Study
vice project a semester or year.
program that requires community
Centenary is introducing
a community service component
to students who have potential.
New this year is the Partnership
By MICHAEL LOMBARDI
For Transformational CommuFor those of you who
nity Service Leadership Project
a wellness
which is funded by the United are wondering what
simple.
very
is
answer
the
is,
Methodist Foundation. The pro- wing
for
dorm
a
of
section
a
is
gram is targeted toward minor- It
an
in
live
to
choose
who
s
ity students, meaning Asians, student
alcohol
any
where
ment
environ
Latinos, and African Americans.
ng
The program is a four- (or other drug) use includi
ted.
prohibi
is
g
smokin
year one that includes community
Centen ary's wellne ss
service at the college, local, and
in VanWinkle on
located
is
wing
home community level. It will
ly, 15 stuCurrent
floor.
frrst
allow students to go home for the
there.
reside
two summers and do work in dents
Bob Meade, director of
their communities.

se r ce a ar ds ·
•

amazing soccer skills. Many of
the students who made friends
with him keep in touch. Those
kinds of relationships last a lifetime
If he gets the chance to
study abroad again, he would like
to attend the University of Paris
because it has a long history and

ace

the city is wonderful.
His future looks bright.
He is investi gating gradua te
schools- on top of his list are Seton
Hall University and Georgetown
University. Stay tuned for more
news from this very talented renaissance man.

Photo: D. Lev

service . Centen ary will be
participitating in this program of
community-service-oriented jobs
for students. Ten percent of that
money will go towards community service.
Dean Shea also loves the
idea of FIRED UP! being a community service group dedicated
to helping others. "I think FIRED
UP! is great. I'm very excited
about a club devoting itself to
community service. It's very impressive. It speaks well for the
Centenary student body. I hope
other students get fired up to join
and be a major force," she said.

All 's well in Wellness Wi ng
Campus Life, puts it very succinctly: "A wellness wing is a
place where residents have chosen to live m a substance-free
environment."
He added, "The idea
promotes a holistic approach to a
more positive well-being."
Some students, he said,
is fantastic. Larger
idea
feel the
as Penn State, have
such
schools,
instituted entire dorms dedicated
to "wellness" with a neighborhood
watch approach.
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M e- elis: Fir st community service aw ard recipient
By TAMIK O SCIAN
Hardworking, energetic,
and conscientious is what best
describes Philadelphia native Bill
McNelis. McNelis is a secondary
education and English major who
has a lot to contrib ute to the
Centenary community.
In his spare time (which
is rare) he can be found burying
his head in a really captivating
science fiction or literature book,
writing letters, or listening to alternative music. He also wants to
add freelance writing to his list of
talents by working for the Quill.
One gets a sense that he
has a lot of community spirit. In
fact, McNelis wants to become
more involve d in commu nity
service on campus this year.
The morning of convocation, McNelis received a call
from the chaplain, Dave Jones,
saying that he wanted McNelis
to be at convocation that morning. Little did McNeli s know that
his name would be announced by
Dean Kelly Shea and President

Ce nte na ry
Weekend:
Lots to do
By BILL McNELIS
This weekend, our campus will be host to the Centenary
Fall Festival, better known by
many as Centenary Weekend.
Founded four years ago
as a combined Open House, Parents' Weekend, and Homecoming,
this event has become an essential
part of the Centenary experience.
This annual festival brings together
the entire Centenary community-students and their families, faculty
and staff, alumni and prospective
students-- for three days of activities, entertainment, and fun.
The weekend's events officially begin Friday, October 14th,
with a special dinner in the dining
hall. Following dinner, there will
be a number of games and activities held in Reeves student center.

Stephanie-Bennett Smith to come
to the podium to receive the Frrst
Annual Dougla s Wolfe Turrell
award. It's a commu nity service
award that recogni zes a deserving Centenary student.
When asked how he felt
about receiving such a prestigious award he said, "I was
shocked, simply shocke d to receive the award. I would like to
thank Ms. Turrell for setting up
this award in honor of her son and
giving it to me."
McNelis is the type of
person who doesn't like to brag
about his accomplishments, but
he has a history of community
service. Just talking to McNelis
makes one believe that he is
committed to making the Centenary commu nity a better place.
His commu nity service
activism goes back to his junior
and senior years of high school
at St. Joseph's Preparatory school
in Philade lphia Helent ahand to

Operation Santa Claus by wrapFriday is the premiere of
the ftrst Centenary Stage Company perform ance of the new
school year. The Prime of Miss

Jean Brodie.
Friday's events culminate
late at night in Reeves student
center with the Midnight Madness
pep rally. This rally celebrates
Centenary basketball's enterin g
NCAA Division 3, but will be an
exhibition for all fall sports. The
teams will be introdu ced by a
mystery guest, and door prizes and
other surprises will ensure this is
an exciting event for everyone
involved.
Saturday, the second day
of the festival, gets off to a great
start with a host of activities and
booths sponso red by campu s
groups and organizations in the
quad from 11 am on. A large tent
will be posted in the quad to ensure
that the day's activities can continue whatever the weather. A
barbecue lunch will be served
outside, under the tent, for students and their guests on Saturday
afternoon.
Other events Saturda y
include the ftrst offtcial, basketball practice in Reeves, and equine
demonstrations on campus. A
faculty authors circle will meet

ping toys for tots. He also
tutored grade school kids in
reading and math. Lookin g back,
he said, "I gotalo t of satisfaction
out of that."
This hardwo rking humanitarian has continued his service on the college level by volunteering at Trinity Church on
Main Street in Hackettstown. He
recently helped set up a project
packin g canned food for the
church's food bank. This food
bank is set up for needy townspeople. He participated in Orientation week as an orientation
leader this year.
McNeli s is one of the
founding student membe rs of
FIRED UP!, Centen ary's new
community service organization.
Members got to travel to a community conference last spring in
Boston and received lots of ideas
on how to start community service organizations. The name
says it all; membe rs are !rred up
to make changes on this campus
in the gazebo outside the library
Saturday afternoon, and an internationa l fashion · show, where
Centenary's international students
will present fashions of their native countries, will be held beneath
the tent later.
Saturday night is marked
by two great drama presentations.
In addition to the second showing
of The Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie,
there will also be the second annual Centenary Revue.

such as expanding campus recycling as well as other issues.
When McNel is hears
the words FIRED UP!, he thinks
back to the confere nce in Boston
and says, "I felt the group could
make a differen ce on campus.
After the confere nce I felt empowere d to make change. I realized that there are many people
out there making a difference,
and that I can too."

How does he feel about
Centen ary's new emphas is on
community service? " I think it's
great One of the biggest problems
I saw on campus when I came
here was student apathy. It bothers me when students say there is
nothing to do on campus. I hope
this push toward s community
service involve ment will help students realize how much there is to
do out there."

Equine students at last year's Centenary Weekend, plus pony

Already an honored tradition, the revue is a venue for
many of campus' most talented
students to show off their talents.
The Revue is directed by Michael
Blevins, a broadway and TV star
who is also known for his work
with the Young Performers Guild.
Last year's show was a great success and a lot of fun for those
involved. Based on student involvementand enthusiasm for this

upcoming revue, it should be even
better than last time.
Sunday afternoon starts
with an ecumenical chapel service in Whitney Chapel. After a
cafeteria brunch , the play The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie goes
on in the Little Theatre.
For more info on individual events, call908 -852-14 00,
ext 216.

Home of Buy or Die CD's, northw est NJ's indepe ndent record
label
Longti me
sponso r
ofWN TI
Radio!
Jerry l!lhllld~~tr~Jon
owner

Open?
days a week,
every week!

Everyday low prices; ask about the CD Club!
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Fall, 1994, election results
Freshman Officers

Residence CouncilKathleen Boody
Commuter Council Vice
ChairPeggy Gibbs
Alumni Representative Peter Hoban
Judicial PresidentDiana Collado

President~ Luis Roman
Vice Pres- Craig Harrow
Secreatry- Candice Chmiei
Treasurer- Erin Gilleran

Sophomore Officers
Secretary- Pete Clark
Treasurer- Kathleen Quinlan
Junior Officers
Vice Pres- Sharyn Hargrave

Congratulations to all newly elected class officers. Best of Luck!

By RACHAEL BIGELOW

t-

Does it seem that parking has become impossible this
semester?
'Tm late to my classes
I
because forget to add in how
long it takes me to walk from my
car to class," apsychology major
said recently.
What's the mysterious
of
cause all these cars?

"Instead of one block
away, I'm lucky if I can park
within two blocks," a senior added.
This semester's street
warfare is so different because of
a jump in the number of commuters. According to Suzanne
Cubberly, college bursar, there
were 196 communters last spring,
and 231 now.

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE I<NOWN ALL ALONG~

O

ver 1.6 million people in education and
research know that choosing TIAA-CREF
was a smart move. And now everyone else does

annuities."*** OF course, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

Is tar and away too cheapest
variable annuity outthere."

~ ••• CRIEF

too. Because Morningstar -one of the nation's

'"'I ac.:c.:e.pt n
Centenary College held college it can be, everyone put on their buttons.
The scholarship winners were welcomed ""
its first Scholarship Forum recently, focusing on the Dean's with applause by the Centenary community as they ~
:~
challenge. Dean of admissions, · entered the Front Parlours.·
Prospective recruit dates: Oct.15 (Centenary ~
Dennis Kelly, applauded new
~
scholarship winners as 80 schol- Weekend), and Nov. 12 (Transfer Open House).
Dean Kelly, Dean Kelly Shea, and Dean ~
arship students attended in an upJohn Hammett are planning a Leadership Forum ~
beat atmosphere.
~
Introducing "I ACCEPT" about the Dean's challenge.
:~
buttons, he challenged the students .
to recruit future students of the
same caliber and meet again next
year at the same time. As an indication of their belief that Centenary is working to be the best small

WNTI top ten
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
I. The Samples .... Autopilot

6. April's Motel Room ......Black 14

2. Judybats ......... Full-Empty

7. Dinosaur, Jr....... Without a Sound

3. Soulhat.. Good to be Gone

8. Isle of Q ..................... debut

4. Jeff Buckley ........ Grace

9. 22 Brides .................... debut

5. Blues Traveler .... Four

10. 700Miles .................. Dirtbomb

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fund information-has some stellar things to say
about our retirement investment accounts.

•TIIIs·comfortable combination of
.:;+risk and return has earned too CREF
Stock Account a five-star rating.• *

~1.'

Afier studying CREF's performance history.
iV\orningstar gave five-stars -its highest ratingto both the CREF Stock and Bond ,\larket
Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the

CREF Social Choice .\ccoum!*ln bet, the
CREF Stock Account was singled out as having
·:.. one of the best 10-year records among ,·ariable

Morningstar also called attention to CREFs
"... rock-bottom" fees-something that can really
add to the size of your nest-egg down the road.
\Vhat's more. TI:\Xs traditional annuitywhich offers guaranteed principal and interest
plus the opportunity for dividends-was cited
as having the highest flxed account interest rate
among all annuities in its class.

We're happy to accept .\\orningstars glowing
ratings. But nice as it is to focus.on stars, we 'II
keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:
building rhe financial fUture you \.vant and deserve.
For more inFormation about our :V\orningstar
ratings or TL\.\-CREE just call I 800 8-12·2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'M
.
.
.
"'Source: ,\\orning~tar\ C<.Jmpn:h,·nsiv..- \":~.rio.~hle .\nnu1tyi Litl· Per!Onnan..:.:- R.:-pon .liinuo.~r;.·. 1'J'l4
!unds_and vanable
"'"'Source: .\\orningMar In.:. for period,; :>nding .\Lrch .ll.l')q4 ..\lornin~I;t~r t!> an ln•lt•pen•lent ~,·r.l• ,. r_h.J.t r.:w~.:; mutua_!
0
annuities on rh<:> has1s of ;isk-o.~diush:,[ perfnrm.J.Il'.:l', Theo;e ratings .trt' -.uhll't t to • hang:o:- •:\ l'r:'-' m"nth. fhl.' top !!) 'n ol funds m each class
receive live ::;t01.r._. the fullowine :.!~ ..;·•,1 !"t'<t'ivt· fnur ~tar<;.
*"'"":\mong the \'ariable annuir;- .... n·nunts r;mkcJ hv .\lm·nln~<;t.ar: the CREF _St<Kk .\.:'-ounr ·.\·;"' l "t I_:! g-rm\rh-,md-income accounts with 10
returns.
years of perforrn..r.n..:e. :..\orningst.:tr r;1nk~ the pcrtormant·e ell a vanable _J.n~u•ty ,.H"C<lUilt rt"[~,ti\l' to 11~ 111\'C:otment_ dass ~<~.se•_1 on t~tal
CREF certiticates are distributed h\' TI.\.\-CRr:r· lndividuJ.I .1nd InslllunonJ.l S..-r.-Kes_. l·nr -n_nre ,·nmple!e mlormat10n. mdudtng charges
and expenses. call \-.'•-l()0-!:1~2<!7.1.1. ~xt. ;,;l)q for .1 prn,;pec!Us. Read the prchpo:-t.:tus ,·.:~rdu!ly h.-tnrl· \'tiU inn~.-.t or ,;cnJ money.
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The New Jerse y Proje ct
Awards offered to students for feminist scholarshi p

By RACHAEL BIGELOW
Commuters , do you
know you have a Commuter
Council? Do you know that you
are entitled to one free meal a day
Monday through Friday? Do you
know that your fire drill station is
outside of Tilly's?
Commuters are entitled
to the same things as residents.
All activities, whether they are
clubs, fraternities, family nights,
dinners or concerts held by student activities are open to all students.
There is a commuter
lounge in Seay equipped with a
TV and other outlets for computers. The library's computer lab,

the pool; and the weightroom are
also open to all students.
If needed, commuters
can get overnight accommodations on campus. However, prior
arrangements need to be made.
The business office can also cash
checks until4:30 p.m.
Having trouble with
parking? Commuters can purchase a parking permit to park on
campus.
Also available are mail
boxes, tutoring, health services,
the chapel, counseling, the re•
sume lab in the Career Development Center, workship jobs for
full-time commuters, and the

Find out about joining the
campus effort to re-cycle.
Bet you have old papers, used
cans, etc., that could be re-cycled.
Call Jean Robert in the campus
Health Office, and find out what
ou can do.

Women's Center which offers
counseling and a legal clinic.
Commuting parents can
apply at the Children's Center to
enroll their children in childcare,
preschool, or kindergarten.
The Commuter Council's
goal is to improve the college
experience for commuters. Officers have not yet been named
but the advisor is Diane Siebens,
who can be reached at ext. 379.

Want to tell the world
about something?
Write it down, and send
it to The Quill.
If it's a good article,

we'll print it.
If it's an ad, we'll charge

you for it.

The New Jersey Project is pleased to announce its sixth
annual awards competition for student achievement in
feminist scholarship. Ten awards of $250 each will be
granted, as well as an unspecified number of Honorable
Mentions.
Submissions are encouraged from both female and male
students who are enrolled in either introductory or
advanced level courses at either two-year or four-year
public or private New Jersey colleges. They may be
sponsored by a particular professor or sent directly by the
student.
Submissions should apply a gender, racelethnicity, class,
and/or sexuality analysis to their subjects or should focus
on women's contributions to society, history, or culture.
Research, literary, artistic, and technical projects from
any area of academic course work are accepted, as are
personal essays and creative writing.
Previous award-winning submissions included subjects such as
Media Ethics and the Question of Identifying Rape Victims; Effects
of a Racially Paranoid Society; The Childbirth Experience in Chile;
The Role of Masculinity in Thai Lesbianism, and An Examination
of the Role of Women in the United States WWII Effort.

Give us a call at x243,
or write to Box 1066,
The Quill

For more information contact 201-595-2206
The New Jersey Project, Paula Rothenberg, director

CLAS SIFIE DS
TIRED OF TYPING YOUR OWN PAPERS ?
Let us Help!
Research papers, Manuscripts, Theses, Dissertations
produced on laser printer by professional secretarial service
FREE CAMPUS PICK-UP AND DELIVER Y AVAILABLE!!
YOUR EXTRA HAND (908) 496-8766
Ask about student discounts and incentives.

• BRATWURST & SAURKRAUT
ON A ROLL
$2.49
• SPICY SHRIMP.'N' FRIES

3.99

• 2-PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

3.49

Corner·o f Rt. 57 & Rt. 24. next to the river..
Hacketts town

FELLER STUD D0
&
RRT SUPPLIES
Now Offering :
Claybord
Illustration Board
Rolls of Canvas
Paint Boxes
Miniature Brushes
Starter Kits
How-T(}- Books
Easels
Portfolios
Presentation Cases

And Much More!
Oil

101
STUDENT DISCOUNT

852-221 4
NOW HIRING ·= FLEXIB LE SHIFTS

THE

181 Main Street
Hackettsto wn, NJ

Typing Service Compu ter
Papers. Resume s.
Term Reports and
More.
Graphic s also avail.
Quick turnaro und
Reason able Rates.
Please call
(908) 850-1473
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re IS

Comput r Lab?
By MICHAEL LOMBARDI

As we all know, times
are ever-changing and you either
adapt or get left behind. Fortunately, we are adapting.
The reason there is temporarily no computer lab, says
Betty Bescherer, director of the
Computer Center, is that the
"old" computers are being replaced with, "state-of-the-art"
equipment. The new equipment
includes 15 IBM computers, two
laser printers, and two 24-pin
dot-matrix printers.
The computers will be
networked with the printers
which will make for better efficiency. When will you be able to
use the new computers? Mrs.

By MICHAEL LOMBARDI

Bescherer said, "The staff will be
training to use the computers next
week and by approximately, October 1st, thecomputerlabwill be
available for students, maybe
sooner."
In the meantime, Mrs.
Bescherer added, "There are computers available in the Administrative Computer Center located
in Seay 203."
Futhermore, the old
computers have been sent to the
Academic Skills Center lab, Athletic Department, Student Life,
Business Office, and Registrar's
Office. Additional equipment
might be placed in dorms for student use, she said.

Centenary is on video!
Recently, Centenary hired a
video production company to
create a five-minute overview of
the college on tape.
The purpose of the
video is to increase the presence
of the college in the general
community, according to Admissions Dean Dennis Kelly,

who arranged forthe video to be
made. It should reach out, be
said, for recruitment of students
nationally and internationally,
and will be available in high
school libraries and community
colleges in order to attract their
transfer students to us, as a fouryear institution.
"Getting a video produced is essential. It's the 90s way
of doing things. High school
guidance counselors demand
them," Kelly said.

TEAMS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Private th
This review was written as an assignment in Prof. Richard Wood's Art Appreciation class

By JULIE RYAN
On a glorious fall Sunday afternoon, I entered the art
exhibit in Ferry Building to see the
collection of black and white
photographs by Wink Einthoven.
The lower level of the hall
was filled with what I would
classify as abstract art.
Einthoven's work was comprised
of various partial portraits of individuals. The compositions, which
on the surface may have appeared
simplistic, probably held great and
varied meaning.
·
The portraits of human
body parts were used as pieces of
the total composition, often
placed strategically within the
frame to tell a story or convey a
thought.
Some of the titles of
Einthoven's photos were "Perfect
Black Thumb," "I'm Shattered
...My Hand... ," and

"Profile--Crystalline." Most of the
compositions were taken from
portraits of one of Einthoven's
friends.
One composition that
caught my attention was entitled,
"Limbs and Private Thoughts."
This piece was comprised of various limbs from one cifEinthoven's
subjects. The limbs, ·and partial
views of the human body, as they
were displayed randomly on the
mat, created the feeling of total
exposure. Atflrst glance, one might
think just the opposite. After all,
they were just pieces of a person.
To me, they appeared explicit and
very private, creating the sense of
exposure.
Einthoven's upper level
collection was filled with what I
would call realistic art. The photographs were primarily of architecture and natural settings, but

It was made mainly
prospective students, but
nesses use it when considering
hiring Centenary graduates,
parents are interested in seeing
what life here is like, he said.
The video was made
by the Burkewood Communications Corporation, located in
Princeton.
Students who have
watched it have loved it, said
Kelly. "Fifty students viewed it
recently, and not one d i::; li\.:ed it."

by no means what I would call
"simple" compositions. The collection included an assortment of
photos from an area northeast of
Princeton (Griggstown), Clinton,
and many photos from the
Princeton University campus.
Personally, I preferred
Einthoven's work that was displayed in the upper level collection. I found his photograph entitled, "Dormer, Henry Hall," to be
spectacular. Einthoven's use of
light and framing of the subject
was exquisite in this photograph.
The photograph yvas taken of an
old dormer which was set in a
heavy slate roof. The building was
surrounded by large trees. The tree
and one of its limbs served as the
frame for this photo. Light filtered
from the top right corner of the
dormer. The dormer with its gargoyles and detailed stone work was

in dear focus, while the frame of
light, tree limbs, and leaves was
slightly out of focus. I imagine
that this photo was shot with a
zoom lens and the framing effect
was created by closing down the
F-stop on the camera. The result
was beautiful and the photograph
seemed to draw me in with its
mystical imagery.
Einthoven's use of light,
subjects, focus, framing, and
placement all combine to create
wonderful images. I found his
work to be quite dramatic. The
compositions that were presented
today and the contrast between
the upper and lower level exhibitions lead me to believe that
Einthoven is quite versatile and
extremely talented. The compositions that I say solidified my belief
that black and white photography
is truly an artist's medium.

SEE YOUR
COACHES AND
PRESIDENTS OR
ADVISORS LATER
THIS MONTH FOR
lNFO ABOUT YOUR
YEARBOOK GROUP
PHOTOS (IF YOU
HAVEN'T ALREADY
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED.
WHEN YOU GET YOUR
PHOTO APPOINTMENTS , BE THERE ON
TIME, DRESSED APPROPRIATELY.

BUY YOUR YEARBOOK NOW: $40 TO
THE YEARBOOK=
CENTENARY
COLLEGE
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Wee
October 6mar ed as
Coil iate· Alcohol Awareness

at'
ul went because they were

affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."

Compiled by the Quill Staff
This is the 11th anniversary of the introduction ofNational
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week. Centenary's Health Office
is recognizing this during the week
of Oct. 16 through Oct. 22.
The campaign is a
chance for Centenary students to
learn about the negative consequences of alcohol abuse and to
begin to develop responsible
lifelong decision-making processes about alcohol, its use, nonuse, and the role it plays in their

1t is estimated that over
80 percent of college students in
the country currently drink alcoholic beverages. Most of these
are moderate drinkers. But there
is a substantial minority of students who misuse alcohol.
The main goal of the
week-long campaign at Centenary is to increase student awareness of the physiological, psychological and general life effects that are the natural consequences of alcohol abuse.

lives~

Facts about student alcohol abuse
•The same number of college
students will eventually die from
causes related to alcohol as will
get master's and doctorate degrees.
• Students generally have a higher
drinking prevalence than others
their age and much more than the
rest of society.
•Forty-one percent of the students
drink heavily (five or more drinks
in a row).

!'____.....;__ _ _ _ _'-------------"'""-...., •More than 80 percent of 5,000

October is
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.
Monthly self-examinations
are animportant safety measure...
Did you know that men are susceptible
to breast cancer, too?

students in a recent survey admitted to playing drinking games.
•Twenty-two percent of students
toss down drinks quickly.

• One out of three students drink
to the point of vomiting.
•A student body's average alcohol costs - about $447 a student is more than the library's operating costs.
• Some students have little money
after buying alcohol. One woman
at The American University sold
every meal ti<;ket to buy booze.
" People joining Greek groups
drink much more heavily than
other students.
Source: "Alcohol Practices, Policies
and Potentials' of Colleges and Universities," The National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drung Information

I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

PLANNED PARfNTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN Nl, INC.
Morristown-196 Speedwell Ave.
Dover-30 North Morris St.
Newton-& Moran St.
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave.
Flemington-14 Court St.
Manville-203 South Main St.

For more than 12 million students, the annual consumption
of alcohol totals more than 430 million gallons. To visualize
this, imagine 3,500 Olympic-sized swimming pools.

201-539-1364
201-361-6006
201-383-5218
!106-689-6330
908-782-7727
908-231-9230

'-----------------------------------------OG PRACTICEWITHYOURTEAM ANDBEFOREGAMES

s

-E-

- -ERUNNING

A. HAMSTRING/GROIN STRETCH

B. HAMSTRING STRETCH

..V•!h nant.:sf:aJ on tne 11001 !ilretCI'l yout :•gn: leg
cenu·,o yOu ::'lalancorg on ;ne ballol your r•grtt :001
Sen:l 'fOt:r •elt ieg so that vour ~~t tool•s 11ar on tne

SLt wttn "'C\.:' i!!'g:S stra•:;t'll out :n Iran: ::rl :fOU. toes
:lOH'!l:ng ..:l :-~1s no l'l"::r~e tna:- sa• ,~,c·.~ aca1:
Keeomg .,.:::...,each s:ra.gnt. reac:t ;owaras 10ur :o~

t<oor. as •ar uo berweenvour hands a$ I eelS comfort·
31Jie Srnltyour·M!!ghl:o:helJ.illlotyOUtr•s:ntloot.
Jt;eectng ycur •tgnl leg as ~waoght as posSible Hold tile
s:re1cn Me;:>eal se-oera! N1•es atlernat•ng .eg posotoons

as far"3S

~~·scomfortatoe

Ho.c ::-1~ stretc"J Repeat

~at~.rr~s

Wam~-up-5 minutes

Begin your wann-up by walking. You
can loosen your upper body and amis at
the same tirite by gently twisting from
side to side from your waist and.liWinging your arms in large circles i·orwards ·
and backwards. Begin to run at a rela.'<Cd
pace, and gradually increase your·speed.

An aerobic warm·up can '-"'nsist uf any
of your aerobic exercises-jumping

Stretcbing-S minutes
'Rwming primarily works !lie muscles in
the bac~ of your legs-the hiunslring in
the upper li:g, the calf muscle in the
lawer leg, and the Achilles tendon in the
heel. You should also stretch the groin
muscks on the insides of your thighs.
See exercises A, B," C.
Cool-down-S minutes
Reduce your running speed gradually,
fmishi'lg with at !east two minutes at an
easy walking pace.

C. CALF/ACHILLES TENDON
STRETCH

'-J
IJ. QUAD STRETCH

AEROBICS

W:um.up-5 minutes

j:!Cks, jogging in place, kicks. Begin at a
slawer-than·workout level, and gradually
increase your efforts.

Streti:bing-5.minute5
Aerobics primarily work thl! muscles in
the backs of your legs-the hamstring in
the upper leg and the calf muscle in the
lower leg-and your lower back mus·
des. See exercises A, B, C.
Cool-down-S minutes
Gradually decrease your level of exertion. Finish your cool-down by dropping
your upper body from the waist and ·
hanging loosely for about half a ~ute.
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fourson1e with energy and raw emotion

By
~ ·-.-·.
.~·
BONNY JEANNE fj:ANSEN .
'·.v·

or·.

Out
Pbirad{dphia into a frenzy while also supplying
comes Isle of Q, all the way to the one of the strongest and most
Christmas city, Bethlehem, versatile voices on the hard rock
Pennsylvania, that is.
.
scene.
As a true treat for
Guitarist Doug Kennedy
Carolyn Douglas and me, Quill (those are his trademark sneaks
music critics that we are, we re- pictured) not only has his technicently attended a performance by callicks in order, but also an enthe group at a club called Lupo's. ergy and raw emotion that is inIt was the band's debut appear- credibly refreshing.
·
Bassist and head
ance in the LeW.gb Valley.
Isle of Q provides a sound songwriter Beau Bodine comthat is a mix of bard rock, funk, bines with resident drum wizard
and punk and any mnilber of other Darren Keith to provide rhythm
musical influences interspersed section to be reckoned with. And
. throughout their repertoire.
although their sound is very muWith four musicians sical, it relies heavily on funkcomposing the band, Isle of Q laden bass and drums.
continuously bones its, talents
Isle of Q performed
while not only headlining tracks from its debut release as
throughout Pennsylvania, but well as some new material. The
. also opening for groups such as band opened with "See What
Z, Matthew Sweet, World Party, Tomorrow · Brings," and played
Sass Jordan, Dave Mason, and other titles such as "Rust,"
Tower of Power.
"Raindance," "Bittersweet;" and
These guys are industri- "Dark-eyed Woman." Their cover
ous, and it shows! Lead singer of "I Am The Walrus" seemed a
David Ringler is an incredible dead-on r~ding of the Beatie
frontman who can whip a crowd tune.

a

+

Isle of Q will be touring
the East and Midwest this fall, and
there are many of u~ who hope
they can make a stop hq·e on
campus on their way back! Their
debut album (and the new Extended Play due out soon) can be
beard on 91.9, WNTI, on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and
again from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call
the station at 852-4545, and ask
for Bonny Jeanne or Carolyn. Let
us. know
what you think!
.
.
'

Photos: Bonny Jeanne Hansen
and Carolyn l)ouglas
Right David Ringler, vocals;
Below, counter-clockwise:
Guitarist Doug Kennedy's
trademark sneaks .
Darren Keith, drums.
Darren Keith, Doug Kennedy,
guitar; David Ringler, vocals,
and Beau Bodine, baSS ·and- .
back-up vocals surround Bonny
Jeanne Hansen.
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By JEAN PHILEMOND

After going 1-13 a season ago as a first-year program,
the Centenary women's soccer
temn has dazzled fans and supporters in the early part of the '94
c&>1paign. At this point the Cyclones have a record of 2-2.

every time they step on the pitch.
Though he won't make any prediction, the coach believes his
team does not resemble a secondyearprogram. "With the talent we
have, every game will be interesting, and we'll be in every
game," said Yob, who then added,
"We're going to do fine."
" The first two

•New system
The Lady Cyclones have
a new brand. of soccer that has
kept spectators on the edge of
their seats. Their style of playing
has created havoc for opponents
thus far this season. With a system of 4-4-2 and sometimes 4-3-3
with an attacking midfielder,
Dave Yob's team has played .explosive soccer to the de}ight of an
onlookers.

In the first two games of
the season, the Cyclones bowed
1-10 to Jersey City State, and 2-0
to Mt. St. Mary of New York.
During those two matches the
Cyclones' problem was the inability to find the back of the net.
The defense had only allowed
three goals, thanks in part to the
good start by keeper/captain Billie
Jo Blackwell, but the team was
still waiting for the offense to
show up.

"Coach's confidence
• The explosion
With the return of seven
players who have polished their
skills during the off-season, and
with the addition of a great recruiting class, Coach Yob is expecting his team to succeed

In the third game of the
season the Cyclones' offense exploded for nine goals against
Stevens College. The nine goals
constituted a team record. Amy

Goalie Billie Jo Blackwell makes a save

Collins and Carey Schwetje
scored two apiece to lead the attack. The Cyclones completely
dominated every aspect of the
game and in the process outshot
Stevens 26-0.
The fourth game of the
season was a key test for the Cyclones. Misericordia, a team
which had defeated the Cyclones
a year ago, promised to give the
host team a tough match. The
f'rrst-half ended scoreless. In
the second stanza, the Cyclones

By JEAN PHILEMOND
After falling two games
short of reaching the NAIA Nationals down in Texas a year ago,
the men's soccer team under the
guidance of Coach Ed Armand is
back for another exciting and
competitive season. So far, with
four matches already played, the
cyclones have a record of 2-2.
This season, Coach
Armand and Assistant Coach Nick
Papas feel the team is solid and
will be very competitive. Coach
Armand said, "Once we're used to
each other, we'll be exciting to
watch; we have always played
quality soccer; we have great talents, but we want to achieve better
things this season." He added, "As
long as we have players that can
play, that's depth."
Jm;on Smith. about to pass

proved to be the superior team.
AfterlO minutes, freshman sensation Amy Collins, known as
"Bebeto," -ala Bebeto of Brazil took a superb pass from Abby
Crouse on a breakaway and
flicked the ball past the charging
Misericordia keeper. G-0-ALLLL!!! Twenty minutes later,
Amy then notched her second of
the game, and fourth of the season.
The rest was academic.
The final score was 2-0 for the

Thus far this season the
boys in blue have played four
games. The first contest was a
heartbreaking loss to Ramapo at
Alcatraz - the boys' home field.
The visitors' lone goal came with
only 10 seconds to play in the
game. It was the f'rrst home loss
for the Cyclones in three seasons.
The second game of the
season was against Gwynedd
Mercy of Pennsylvania. The Cyclones wasted no time registering
their flrst victory of the campaign.
They trounced G. Mercy by a
score of 6-0. The score could have
been worse, but the Cyclones
wanted to use that game as a
building block. However, three
days later the boys in blue found
themselves on the losing side. They
dropped a 1-0 decision to
Misericordia. The goal by the

home team.
• Nothing impossible
With their brand of soccer, the Lady Cyclones have the
potential to win more than half
their games, which would be the
greatest turnaround in Centenary
sports history. The talents are
there, and the possibilities for a
superb season are enormous.
Look out everybody, here come
the LADIES IN BLUE!!!

visitors came with the clock
showing only ten· minutes left to
play.
After the 1-2 sta.rt, the
fourth game of the season became
a must win situation for the Cyclones. For one thing, the boys
knew they couldn't afford to fall
two games under .500. And so, on
a beautiful Monday afternoon in
Allentown, Pa., knowing what was
at stake, the Centenary men's soccer team displayed their talents
and toughness by coming away
with a 3-2 decision over Allentown College. The goals were
scored by Jason Smith, Sam
Mensah, and Edmun Lubin.
Despite the slow start, the
team has confidence thatit's only a
matter of time before they start
clicking. They have outplayed
three of the four colleges that they
have encountered. The only concern so far is that the offense has
struggled. The boys have scored
only nine goals in four games, and
six of them came against G. Mercy.
However, once the offense gets
going, it's a safe bet that this team
will be a force to deal with in this
region for the rest of the season.

